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Executive Director’s MessageExecutive Director’s Message

Dear Friends of C.O.P.S., 

First and foremost, thank you for supporting C.O.P.S. through 
another successful year of helping law enforcement survivors 
rebuild their shattered lives.  2019 was another difficult year with 
228 officers being honored, including several officers who died as 
a result of illness from working at ground zero in 2001.  This report 
gives you a snapshot of C.O.P.S. activities during our fiscal year 
ending March 31, 2020.  

Membership has now reached over 54,000 survivors and we sadly 
don’t see that slowing down, especially with the increase of line-of-
duty deaths caused by COVID-19.  We have already seen historical 
changes this year with most events being held virtually, but the 
mission to support survivors and the law enforcement community 
has never wavered. We will get through this TOGETHER and adapt 
to anything thrown our way.  

I am blessed to be a part of the C.O.P.S. organization where I 
can continue to serve my blue family.  With the long-awaited and 
highly-requested announcement of the Survivors of Blue Suicide 
Foundation under way, C.O.P.S. is proud to empower this separate 
organization that will serve survivors who have lost a loved one 
by suicide in the same manner C.O.P.S. has supported survivors 
affected by line-of-duty death for over three decades.

Your continued support and dedication is truly changing lives.

          Dianne Bernhard
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Rebuilding shattered lives of survivors and co-workers Rebuilding shattered lives of survivors and co-workers 
affected by line-of-duty death.affected by line-of-duty death.
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National Police WeekNational Police Week
National Police Survivors ConferenceNational Police Survivors Conference

Each May since 1984, C.O.P.S. has provided survivors from all across the nation the opportunity to come together 
at the National Police Survivors’ Conference to learn about the grief process, receive healing peer-support from 
other survivors, and have access to professional counselors to address gnawing grief issues that may keep them 
from proceeding through the grief process. 

In May 2019, approximately 4,870 police surviving family members and co-workers registered for the C.O.P.S. 
seminars.  Debriefings, one-on-one counseling, family counseling, and crisis intervention sessions were held for 
those survivors.
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C.O.P.S. KidsC.O.P.S. Kids & & Teens Program Teens Program

During National Police Week 2019, the “C.O.P.S. Kids/Teens” program assisted 131 children. For two days 
during National Police Week, surviving children built their own peer-support group, worked with counselors and 
trauma specialists to address their individual grief issues, and enjoyed fun times together as well.

In 2019, the kids traveled to the Fairfax County Criminal Justice Academy in Fairfax, VA, the FBI Academy in 
Quantico, VA, the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center in Cheltenham, MD, and the United States Secret 
Service Training Facility in Beltsville, MD.

While the key focus is planning the Conference and the Kids & Teens Program during National Police Week, C.O.P.S. also handles 
registration for all events, hotels, and organizes transportation from the airport and to events of the week such as the Law Enforcement 
United arrival ceremony, Candlelight Vigil and National Peace Officers Memorial Service. 
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Hands-On ProgramsHands-On Programs

Kids Camp
This camp is for children (ages 6-14) and their surviving 
parent/guardian. They work together for a week to build 
a stronger family foundation and perform team-building 
activities that will, ultimately, bring the family closer 
together. 

In July 2019, a total of 255 survivors (151 children 
and 104 parents/guardians) attended C.O.P.S.’ annual 
summer camp.  A staff of 17 mental health professionals, 
27 camp counselors/mentors, and four staff members 
worked together to create another successful experience 
for campers, now in its 25th year.
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Outward Bound®
Knowing the older-aged surviving children look for 
challenges in their lives, C.O.P.S. continues to provide 
surviving children ages 15-20 with a wilderness 
challenge. There were 28 teens/young adults and five 
adult mentors who attended the 2019 C.O.P.S.’ Outward 
Bound® experience. Many participants return year 
after year because they love the wilderness activities 
and experience positive growth from the program. 
Outward Bound® is a yearly event and this fiscal year 
was the 22nd year for this program.

Young Adults Camp
In July 2019 C.O.P.S. held its 5th annual Young Adults 
Camp for surviving children and siblings 15-20 years of 
age.  This camp is planned to offer an alternative 
program option to surviving minor-aged children and a 
new program option for surviving minor-aged siblings.  
This camp provides challenging activities as well as 
addresses grief issues in a relaxed setting away from 
the stressors of everyday life.  This year’s camp had a 
total of 83 attendees!  Five mental health professionals, 
10 mentors and four administrative staff were present at 
this program.
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Spouses Retreat
In 2019, C.O.P.S.’ 22nd annual Surviving Spouses Retreat had a total of 157 
surviving spouses, both male and female, eight mental health professionals 
and six C.O.P.S. staff members in attendance. 

Group counseling sessions are held to facilitate “healing” for the widows/
widowers who attend. The Alpine Tower obstacle course is always identified 
as the toughest of the weekend challenges, yet the most successful in 
rebuilding self-esteem.

Parents Retreat
In 2019, C.O.P.S.’ 24th annual Parents Retreat had great attendance with 173 
parent survivors attending. 

C.O.P.S. looks forward to continuing to assist surviving parents with this Hands-
On Program by addressing the unique grief of losing an adult child. Staff at this 
retreat included eight mental health professionals and four administrative staff.

Siblings Retreat
During this fiscal year, C.O.P.S. held its 20th Siblings Retreat.  This event 
meets the needs of the people who so often delay their own grief to support the 
surviving spouse, children and parents of the fallen officer.  Siblings don’t usually 
feel the full effects of the death until two years after the death of their sibling.

The retreat was held in September with eight mental health professionals, four 
C.O.P.S. staff members and 140 participants.
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Adult Childrens Retreat
2019 marked the 19th Adult Children’s Retreat for surviving children over the age 
of 21. If married, their spouses can also attend the event.  There were 85 survivors 
who received help from a staff of 6 mental health professionals, and 4 C.O.P.S. staff 
members.

Extended Family Retreat
In October 2019 the 17th Extended Family Retreat was 
held. Extended family members include grandparents, 
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.  This was 
the 17th year of this Retreat and there were 28 
participants, three mental health professionals, and two 
C.O.P.S. staff members in attendance.

Fiances & Significant Others Retreat
In August 2019, C.O.P.S. held the 11th annual Fiancés/
Significant Others Retreat. Thirteen surviving fiancés or 
significant others attended this retreat and found the 
support they needed. In 2019, 12 attendees, two staff 
members and two mental health professionals provided 
assistance at this program. This retreat is expected to 
grow in attendance each year as the participants begin 
to talk amongst themselves and encourage others to 
attend.
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Co-Workers for Couples Retreat

In April 2019, the 5th annual Co-workers for Couples Retreat was held for 
surviving co-workers and their spouse/domestic partner (21 years or 
older).  The retreat gives couples the opportunity to discuss their grief 
issues in a relaxed setting and gain a better understanding of what each 
side is going through.  This retreat had 45 attendees, four mental health 
professionals and two administrative staff members.

Co-Workers Retreat
In October 2019, the 10th Co-Workers Retreat was offered. 
Understanding that the loss of a co-worker can be extremely 
traumatic, C.O.P.S. added this program to help co-workers deal 
with their unique grief issues in a confidential, peer-supported 
environment. In 2019, there were 98 participating co-workers, 
seven mental health professionals, and five C.O.P.S. staff 
members in attendance.

All survivors attending Hands-On Programs receive a participation coin 
made specifically as a remembrance of that year’s event. Survivors often 
say they keep the coin to remind them of good times spent with people 
who truly understand the daily effects of dealing with sudden, often violent, 
traumatic death.
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During this fiscal year, C.O.P.S. awarded $127,517 in scholarships to 55 surviving 
children and spouses of law enforcement officers who died in the line of duty. These 
scholarships were given to survivors who do not receive tuition-free education as a 
line-of-duty death benefit in their state. 

Since December 1994, the date of the inception of this program, scholarships awarded 
total $1,763,236.

Financial assistance is available to surviving families whose dependent- aged 
children require psychological care from professionals on a routine basis at the 
grass roots level. With survivors often needing to finance their own affordable 
medical coverage, which often times eliminates coverage for mental health, 
C.O.P.S. is able to fund these much needed counseling sessions for the children.  

During the past fiscal year, the “C.O.P.S. Kids” program paid for counseling of 17 
children totaling $26,362.

Educational AssistanceEducational Assistance

Counseling for C.O.P.S. KidsCounseling for C.O.P.S. Kids

Other Services for SurvivorsOther Services for Survivors
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Through newsletters, anniversary cards, personal contacts from National Board members and 55 state/regional 
chapters, C.O.P.S. reaches each surviving family on our mailing lists at least 6 times a year.  Contact from Board 
and Chapter contacts can provide invaluable support to survivors during traumatic or trying times and is much 
more personal than newsletters or written communications from the National Office.

National C.O.P.S. continues with its program to send “Comfort Candles” to new surviving spouses 
and parents of fallen officers to help them understand that their grief is being shared with the entire 
membership of an organization that understands their pain and loss. 

Each July, National C.O.P.S. provides a 2-day training/ team-building session for chapter representatives and the 
C.O.P.S. National Board. Policies, procedures of the organization, and Public Safety Officers’ Benefits are always 
topics for discussion at these trainings.  

Through grant funds, C.O.P.S. was able to cover the costs 
of two representatives from each chapter to attend this im-
portant training. This allowed for better succession planning 
at the Chapter level. A total of 105 chapter representatives, 
from 52 different chapters, and 11 Board Members 
attended this training in July 2019. At the end of March 
2020, C.O.P.S. had 55 chapters nationwide and an affiliate 
in the United Kingdom.

Grief Peer SupportGrief Peer Support

“In Memory” Gifts“In Memory” Gifts

Chapter Support and TrainingChapter Support and Training
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C.O.P.S. produces newsletters that are mailed to over 55,000 
survivors and law enforcement contacts nationwide three times a 
year. The newsletter announces various C.O.P.S. programs, police 
memorials, reports news on cop-killer trials, and many other issues 
of interest to the membership of C.O.P.S. Included in the newsletter 
is information on how to contact the C.O.P.S. National Board, the 
National Office, and C.O.P.S. Chapters nationwide should survivors 
be in need of information or emotional support.

C.O.P.S. also sends monthly 
email correspondence regarding 
special events, trainings, and 
general information.  

The Rap Sheet publication 
moved to digital and is sent 
out every other month to 
32,000 law enforcement 
contacts.

PublicationsPublications

OutreachOutreach
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During the fiscal year ending March 31, 2020, 
C.O.P.S. presented and taught nine regional 
training sessions. 

Locations in 2019-2020 included: Mustang (OK), 
Charlotte (NC), Brooklyn Park (MN), Atlanta (GA), 
Grand Junction (CO), Indianapolis (IN), Fairfax 
(VA), Kansas City (MO) and Orlando (FL).  In the 
25 years that C.O.P.S. has been sponsoring these 
trainings, 178 sessions have been held. 

With law enforcement officers, chaplains, law 
enforcement spouses, etc., C.O.P.S. has had over 
16,000 people attend these training sessions since 
their inception.  C.O.P.S. hires leaders in the field 
of police trauma to conduct the sessions. The 
resource manual, PowerPoint presentations, and 
the entire training have been highly praised by 
participants year after year.

For AgenciesFor Agencies
Traumas of Law Enforcement TrainingsTraumas of Law Enforcement Trainings
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The C.O.P.S. 5th annual National Conference was held November 8-10, 2019, 
in Oak Brook, Illinois. This conference had sessions with topics covering How to 
Navigate the Stresses of a Law Enforcement Career, Preparing for a Line-of-Duty 
Death, Staying Centered Amidst Negativity, Police Suicide, and Officer Fitness and 
Nutrition, just to name a few.  All members of law enforcement and their spouse/
significant others were invited to attend.  This National Law Enforcement 
Conference on Wellness and Trauma was well received with a total of 665 
participants!  

National Conference on Law Enforcement Wellness & TraumaNational Conference on Law Enforcement Wellness & Trauma
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On January 9, 2020, C.O.P.S. and partnering organizations in support of law 
enforcement officers nationwide promoted the 6th Annual National Law 
Enforcement Appreciation Day (L.E.A.D.). Our nation’s citizens were called 
to action in support of law enforcement. In the midst of the negative attention 
being given to law enforcement, citizens all across the nation were encouraged 
to take time on January 9, to show their support in various ways. Events were 
held across the country, including rallies, card-making by school children, food 
deliveries to law enforcement, and many others. C.O.P.S. partnered with nearly 
every major law enforcement organization in support of law enforcement. 

Law Enforcement Appreciation Day (L.E.A.D.)Law Enforcement Appreciation Day (L.E.A.D.)

“No Parole” Support“No Parole” Support

C.O.P.S. continues with its effort to educate the general public about the 
organization, its goals, and the issues that C.O.P.S. addresses for 
survivors. Issues such as cop-killer paroles, and the number of officers 
who die in the line of duty are all information that each and every citizen 
in this country should know. 

C.O.P.S.’ “Blue Ribbon Campaign” in May 2019 found thousands
of blue ribbons flying all across the country.  Private 
citizens, law enforcement officers, and survivors joined in the effort.

General Public AwarenessGeneral Public Awareness

Blue Ribbon CampaignBlue Ribbon Campaign
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Additionally, every Christmas holiday season C.O.P.S. 
continues to promote its “Project Blue Light” campaign, 
asking citizens, law enforcement families, and survivors 
to shine blue lights in their residence windows to salute 
the officers who work the streets during the holidays 
and to remember the families whose officers have been 
called on to make the supreme sacrifice.

Six years ago, C.O.P.S., its 
chapters and membership, took 
steps to promote implementation of 
“The Blue Alert”, requesting support 
from the general public to help locate 
suspects wanted for injuring or killing 
a law enforcement officer. The Blue 

Alert is now operable in 34 states and efforts continue 
to encourage legislation to initiate this program in the 
remaining states. C.O.P.S. has been working closely 
with United States Senators and House Representatives 
to support a national Blue Alert Program.

Project Blue LightProject Blue Light

Blue Alert ProgramBlue Alert Program
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BenefitsBenefits
C.O.P.S. continues to maintain a state-by-state compilation of death benefits so survivors and agencies will know 
what benefits are afforded surviving families when an officer dies in the line of duty. These documents have 
become invaluable to state law enforcement organizations that are seeking information on the benefits paid to 
surviving families.

C.O.P.S. works directly with law enforcement agencies and survivors on benefits paperwork they may need 
assistance to produce. C.O.P.S. works closely with the Public Safety Officers Benefits’ Program (PSOB) of the 
U.S. Department of Justice and offers to assist both survivors and PSOB in getting the benefits to eligible 
families. 

This map shows the states that currently have trained National Law Enforcement Liaisons available to you.

Denotes area where a PSOB Liaison 
is trained.

Denotes area where a PSOB Liaison is 
NOT trained.
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Requests from survivors to simply talk, to find local professional resources, to Requests from survivors to simply talk, to find local professional resources, to 
learn about survivor benefits, to have support during an upcoming trial, to ask learn about survivor benefits, to have support during an upcoming trial, to ask 
for letters discouraging parole of cop-killers, and to vent frustrations, are for letters discouraging parole of cop-killers, and to vent frustrations, are 
received daily by C.O.P.S. Board Members, the National Office, or through received daily by C.O.P.S. Board Members, the National Office, or through 
Chapters.Chapters.

Support received through C.O.P.S.’ volunteers is like no other support, Support received through C.O.P.S.’ volunteers is like no other support, 
focusing on survivors helping survivors, relying heavily on people who have focusing on survivors helping survivors, relying heavily on people who have 
also lost a loved one to help newer survivors along the grief process.also lost a loved one to help newer survivors along the grief process.

General SupportGeneral Support
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FundraisingFundraising

Suzie Sawyer Golf Classic
(June 2019)

Raised $13,848

C.O.P.S. and Missouri Sheriff’s 
Association Golf Tournament

(August 2019)
Raised $25,049
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COPS Walk Harpers Ferry
(October 2019) Raised $102,472

COPS Walk Southwest
(February 2020) Raised $86,375

COPS Walk Midwest
(October 2019) Raised $45,370
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National Board MembersNational Board Members

Cheryl Schultz           Immediate Past President
Surviving Spouse of Pojoaque (NM) Tribal Police
Officer Kevin Schultz, EOW 8/17/2002

Leslyn Stewart              Northeast Region Trustee
Surviving Spouse of New York City (NY)
Police Detective Dillon Stewart, EOW 11/28/2005

Mary Carmikle          South Central Region Trustee
Surviving Spouse of Arkansas Game & Fish Commission (AR)
Sergeant Darrell “Monty” Carmikle, EOW 11/16/2008

Pilar Orellana                Southwest Region Trustee
Surviving Adult Child of U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(CA) Special Agent John Orellana, EOW 1/29/1998

Ashlee Hardy-Byers                 Western Region Trustee
Surviving Spouse of Plano (TX) Police
Officer D. Weston Hardy, EOW /7/2007

Joyce Kramer             Northwest Region Trustee
Surviving Mother of West Yellowstone (MT)
Police Officer Patrick Kramer, EOW 10/22/2006

Hector Dittamo                  Atlantic Region Trustee
Surviving Father of Metropolitan (DC)
Police Officer Paul Dittamo, EOW 10/30/2010

Nancee Hetrick                  Midwest Region Trustee
Surviving Co-Worker of Pulaski County
(IN) Sheriff’s Deputy Shadron Bassett, EOW 10/7/2005

Holly Reed                     Southeast Region Trustee
Surviving Spouse of Dixie County (FL) Sheriff’s
Captain Chad Reed, Sr., EOW 1/14/2010

Dana Evans              Central Plains Region Trustee
Surviving Adult Child of Indianapolis (IN) Metro
Police Officer Dave Sandler, EOW 6/4/1986

Dianne Bernhard               Executive Director
(Non Voting Position)

Suzie Sawyer               Executive Director Emeritus
(Non Voting Position)

Voting members of the C.O.P.S. National Board are all law enforcement survivors. There are two non-voting board 
members whose input is valued by the organization; the Executive Director and the Executive Director Emeritus.  

Officers of Concerns of Police Survivors for 
fiscal year ending March 31, 2020, include:

Emilio Miyares                 National President
Surviving Adult Child of Hialeah (FL)
Police Officer Emilio F. Miyares, EOW 11/6/1986
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Executive Director
Dianne Bernhard

Director of Operations
Shelley Jones

Director of Programs
Erin Barnett

Director of Chapter and Survivor Support
Laurie Putnam

Director of Public Relations
Sara Slone

Director of Development
Lauren Crisman

Director of Trainings
Kwabena Asante

Financial Manager
Lynn Kuse

IT Specialist
Robby Robinson

Accountant
Amy Hadfield

National Chapter Liaison
Barbie Squires

Multi Media Specialist
Tony Williams

Special Events Coordinator
Lori Matthes

Training Coordinator
Lacey Crowe

Chapter and Survivor Support Coordinator
Lissa McCabe

Merchandise Manager
Katrina Old

Marketing Coordinator
Susie Sapp

Programs Coordinator
Shanna Rizer

Programs Assistant
Blair Sien

Development Coordinator
Stephani Anderson

Executive Assistant
Missy Cottle

Receptionist
Jessica Myers

National Office Staff in 2019National Office Staff in 2019
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Grants 
$1,471,327 26.3%

Charitable Contributions
$2,225,964 39.8%

Allocations by Federated 
and non-Federated Campaigns                        
$59,462   1.1%

* Other Revenue                        
   $1,707,301   30.5%

Promotional Merchandise   $307,921 
Cost of Goods Sold       $-179,671 
Gross Margin on Sales  $128,250         2.3%

Total Revenue:     $5,592,304    100%

Revenues

Concerns of Police Survivors’ fiscal year ends March 31. Following is a summary of key 
variables taken from our audited financial statements for the period ending March 31, 2020:FinancialsFinancials

Promotional Merchandise

Grants

Other

Allocations

Charitable Contributions
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* Conference fees, corporate donations, sponsorships, investment income and special event income.



Expenses

Program Services*:
Program Services:  
$3,064,063 58.8%

Peer Support and Benefits Assistance:
$917,782 17.6%

Public Relations:
$503,942 9.6%
      
Supporting Services:  
Management and General:
$385,070 7.4%

Fund-Raising:
$343,853 6.6%

Total Expenses:     $5,214,710   100%
Net Assets at the beginning of the year:  $9,531,090
Changes in net assets:  $377,594
Net assets at the end of the year:  $9,908,684

*Program Services are those activities of C.O.P.S. that have direct benefit on the families that comprise our membership.

Program Services

Peer Support/Benefits
Assistance

Public Relations

Fundraising

Management and General
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$25,000+ Donors
(These donors gave $25,000 or more between 4/1/2019 and 3/31/2020.)

Law Enforcement United $740,000
Streamlight, Inc.  $239,729
Point 27   $186,692* 
Facebook Giving  $172,027
McDavid Group Charities, Inc. $150,000 
JUSTIS (Previously JAFLEF) $100,000 
Missouri Attorney General $100,000 
Sergey Brin Family Foundation $95,000 
Estate of Emily Rose Dewey $90,876 
FBI National Academy  $82,273 
Motorola Solutions Foundation $80,000 
Illinois C.O.P.S.   $77,700 
Krawl’n for the Fallen  $75,000 
5 Finger Death Punch  $72,036 
NIC / Ride4COPS  $60,000 
Honor in Blue   $50,588* 
GLOCK, Inc.   $50,000 
Northeast FL C.O.P.S.  $45,822 

Iowa C.O.P.S.   $44,932 
Zox    $44,610* 
Winthrop & Nancy Foster  $41,040
Charitable Remainder Trust  
APEX Tactical   $40,000 
Born Primitive   $37,450 
Verizon    $35,000
Mantraband   $31,505*
America’s Best Local Charities  $30,484
CCSF    
Southeast Police Motorcycle  $30,000
Rodeo     
ReLEntless Defender  $28,000 
Colorado C.O.P.S.  $27,846 
U.S. Secret Service-ERA $25,500

       * Value includes in-kind donation.

C.O.P.S.’ strong financial health and commitment to accountability and 
transparency have earned it a 4-star rating from Charity Navigator, 
America’s largest independent charity evaluator.  2019 marked the 
eighth consecutive year of earning this top distinction, with an 
overall score of 97.2 out of 100.
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C.O.P.S. thanks the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance, 

a component of the 
Department of Justice, 

for providing a generous grant 
which allows C.O.P.S. to 
continue their mission of 

rebuilding the shattered lives 
of America’s surviving law 

enforcement families.
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CONCERNSOFPOLICESURVIVORS.ORG

846 Old South 5 - PO Box 3199, Camdenton, Missouri 65020 (573)346-4911


